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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1910
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U. N. B. PROFESSOR
WEDS MISS STOPFORD

MARITIME MEDICO’S
OPEN THEIR SESSIONS

FAMILY OF SIX WERE 
STARVING AT CONEY

The Canadian Bank of Commerce * *

A New Straw Hat 
For lO Cents

K

Erabikhso 1867.

510,000,0001 RESERVE FUNB 
TOTAL ASSETS

lit Branches throughout Canada, a nd In the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of 81-00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rate*.

, depositors are subject to no delay In depositing or withdrawing money.
0. w. HALLAMORE,

Manager.

pAPITAL PAID-UP ,86,000,000
81*9,000,000 fishery Overseer Has Men fined 

For Dynamiting Fish — Labor 
Men in Fredericton to Raise 
Funds For Fire Sufferers

Mayor Frink Delivers an Address 
of Welcome—Able Papers Read

ÎS!> Destitute Mother With 5 Sick 
Children Was Told Only Sea 
Air Would Save Them

£
II IThe first session of the 19th annual 

meeting of the Maritime Medical Associ
ation was held in the council chamber of

:VRexall Straw Hat Geaner Does The Trick in a Few Minutes mNew York, July 20-Ordered by the Fredericton, N. B., July 20-(Special)— 
the Court House this morning. The meet- doctor at a public dispensary to take her The mariage of John Stephens, professor of
ing was called to order at 10 a. m. Dr. ejck babies to the aeashore or lose them, mechanical engineering at the university
W. A. Ferguson,.of Moncton, president of, Mrs. Fannie Giunstein, thirty years old, of j of N B and Mig„ v „ . '
the association, occupied the chair. The | No. 268 Cherry street, has been living in terof('ieor«- F
meeting was well attended there being a: the sand under a pier at Kensington Walk' Saskatchewan and niwe of’\Ire H^cTc’
large number of outside doctors present,,nd the ocean, at Coney Island, for tight ' Ketchum was’ solemnized at the

■'æe-i-T,; suss. ». o. afenar s; ss-.»a,Sird.r,r-jL’-ursi ?ü “Fir » r"- Vc-x"" s k
Frmk delivered11 a* very | 'S Z we°re tound iast night on t J • *'‘d was unattended The invited 

able address of welcome, and was heartily ; verge of starvation by Sergeant Daniel !®mte friends ‘™ted, to reIatlvea a.nd 1"tl‘ 
applauded on resuming his seat. Dr. F. | O'Connell, known as “Handsome Dau .” j If bv Zr ‘tg”
H. W etmore, of Hampton, was tbe next who was formerly connected with tie1 hmievmünn Th hrtJ ' Rg * tbe,r
speaker, and he took for hie subject “Hy- ! Chinatown nrecinct and who has a hea t ! “on*y moon flic bride, who is a very pop-
sterical Hemiplegia.” Hia addrere was a : ,, Z ” a watermelm, !ar youn« lad> ' « as the recipient of many
very interesting one. He was followed by Mrs Giunstein had bad almost nothing1 0me Presents.Dr.'j. D. Lawson of St. Stephen, N. b! | toed" inzhHS£ ed f McAdam acknowledg-
who spoke on the "Inversion of Uterus.” , dren had spent bn the sand. When O’Cou- dl-^that fwh.rtlT'e,er,McKaîr. ye**fT' 
Three fifteen minute addresses were then I neii asked 1 pv to stand ud last night she • 3that they had been dynamiting fish 
given, one by Dr. William F. Roberts of ; ““ed ‘o do “d'IpS L« "Vt W6re "“fi
;,hiS."ty’„0n.:ih? £ab^at”L.m,®?nerai! children are little more than Kving side- a\‘Tr wharf hL" his m^ntog as

a result of an accident which befell her at j ' 
Hampstead yesterday. j ,

‘m The Fredericton Labor Council witi hold
frt «“St-.1»" 3!,7iG"v' “I

dkKSr.,S..>"lK"K*' it *»

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Oor. King and Germain Sts.

IS
Easy to Use. Does Not Injure The Hat.

10c Package, Enough For 2 Hats. 
25c Package, Enough For 8 Hats.

», ■ I

COMMERCIAL <9
Two Factors Are Essential 

When Choosing An 
; Investment : NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. trl

A SAFE 
INVESTMENT

iBy special wire tu J. M. Robinson * 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B. ;CHAS. R. WASSON

The
1 Wednesday, July 20, 1910

■•* ■vS '".s

jj 11 It» C h o £
Store ■

Amalgamated Copper . 59% 59% 59%
American Steel Found . 50% 51
Anaconda Mining.............

j American Smelters............. 69
Ateh, Top & Sante Fe . 98% 99% 99
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77% 77%
Canadian Pacific.............185 185bid 185%
Central Leather...............113% 113%
Chicago and North W .
Chesapeake & Ohio.. .. 73% 73%
Colorado Fuel and Iron. 31% 31% 31%
Consolidated Gas
Erie......................
Great North Pfd.............125 124% 124%
Interborou 
Northern 
Pennsylvania..
Reading................
Rock Inland.. .
Rock Bland Pfd 
Soo Railway.. .
Southern Pacific
St. Paul...... , ..
Southern Railway.. .. 23
Union Pacific!.................. 162%
United States Steel.. . 70%
United States Steel Pfd 115%
Utah Copper
Virginia Caro Chem .. . 59%
Wabash Railway Pfd ..

Salesr-U o’clock, 65,000.
Sales—12 o’clock, 100,000.

New York Cotton Market.
,.12.76 12.78 12.72 

.. ..12.80 12.82 12.77 

.. ..15,99 16.01 18.00 
.1530 15.40 15,20 
.13.66 13.66 13,62 
.12.97 13.00 12.95 
.12.90 12.79 12.74

lOO King Street f 137%37%A STEADY :Practice,” another by Dr. Ross Millar of I tons.
Amherst, N. S., on “Treatment of Af
fections of and injuries to the band,” and j hattan awcats'nop,™who, "when "he " had 
the third by Dr. G. G. Corbet, of this ploy ment, worthed from fifteen to 
city, on Osteopathy. ‘

Dr. W. H. Irvine, of Fredericton, and
Dr. Arthur Birt, of Halifax, were to have_____  __ __ ___
spoken but their addresses were postpon- J had" only whatlhe father could "beg'Vo
ed until the afternoon session. This af-1 _____ ——__________
ternoon papers will be read by Dr. W. A. I 
Ferguson, of Moncton ; Dr. LaFleur, of j 
Montreal ; Dr. A. B. Atherton, of Fred
ericton ; Dr. M Chisholm, of Halifax; Dr.
W. W. White, of this city; Dr. Rankine, 
of Woodstock, and Dr. Conroy, of Char
lottetown, P. E. I. I

At the close of the evening session the 
visiting doctors will be entertained by the 
local doctors at a luncheon in the Union 
Club.

Two sessions will be held tomorrow, and 
most of the visitors will return home to
morrow night or Friday mming. The fol
lowing is a partial list of those present :—
A. Pierce Crocket, St. John; M. Chis
holm, Halifax; W. H. Eager. Halifax; G.
E. DeWitt, Kentville; A. Birt, Halifax;
W. M. Ferguson, Moncton ; J. D. Lawson,
St. Stephen; C. J. Purdy, Moncton; A. F.
Emery, St. John; J. C. McDougall, Parrs- 
boro, N. S.; J. Ross, Halifax; L. M. Mur
ray, Halifax; S. Stanley King, Hampton;
A. G. Weldon, Dalhousie; D. F. Watson,
Halifax; H. K. MacDonald, Halifax; H.
G. McEwen, O’Leary, P. E. L; P. Conroy,
Charlottetown ; T. D. Walker, St. John;
T. E. Bishop, St. John; G. G. Corbett, St.
John; Ross Millar, Amherst; J. G. Nug
ent, Briggs’ Corner; G. R. Crawford, St.
John; J. F. Teed, Dorchester; J. S. Bent
ley, St. John; J. C. Mott, St. John; Mur
ray McLaren, St. John, C. H. Johnson St.
John; C. H. Ruddiek, St. John, J. L. Ken
ney, St. John; J. L. Duval, St. John; A.
J. Murray, Fredericton Junction; W. F.
Roberts, St. John; James Christie, St.
John; Mary S. McLeod, St. John; Thomas 
Walker, St. John; W. B. McKay, St.
John; E. J. Ryan, St. John; J. B. McIn
tosh, St. John; W. L. Ellis, St. John;
W. Warwick, St. John; F. W. Wetmore,
Hampton, N. B.; J. A McIntyre, St John;
W. H. Irvine, Fredericton; F. J. Hogan,
St. John; A. B. Wheaton, Fredericton; C.
A. Hodgetts, Ottawa.

69 69%
.Their father is a cloak-maker in a Man-

White and Grey, with Pink and 
Blue Borders

•1h IFlannelette Blankets, <

INCOME
:

10- 4 Whitë and Grey,
11- 4 White and Grey,
12- 4 White and Grey,

$1.10142%143
1.35 M
1.65> cat.

134% 134 133% Warranted First Quality.

C ARLET O N * S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.MANY PEOPLE IN 
CAMPBELLTON STILL IN 

NEED OF ASSISTANCE

24% 24% APPEARING BEFORE
CONCILIATION BOARD

You can secure both these 
conditions by investing in

j17% 18
adfic..............118%

.128% 

.142%

119 118%
-128128%

jTO ABOLISH BARLATE SHIPPING142%142

Municipal 32 32 32
74% 74%

(Continued from page 1)
The heartrending situation of,the pour 

inhabitants of Campbell ton has struck deep 
in the breasts of many thousands of peo
ple, and their response to '(be human ap
peal for help, has been instàntaneous, and 
fruitful, but there is still room for more. 
When it is considered that the total Ipsa 
to the town is estimated at between $400,- 
000, and $500,000.00 and the insurance 
at the outset at about $1,500,00, with a 
bonded indebtedness of $300,000 hanging 
over the town, the need of financial as
sistance is clearly seen. While the amount 
of insurance may seem large to some, it 
should be remembered that only about 25 
per cent, was on dwelling houses, tjie 
greater portion being for the protection 
of the manufactories and business houses.

There is another phase to the situation, 
as well. Since Monday night, the time of 
the fire, until Monday of this week, there 
was but little done in the way of sani
tation, and consequently, the people dwell 
in fear that any moment may see an out
break of some contagious disease, although 
measures are being taken to prevent this 
occuring. Across the river are some small 
pox cases. On the outskirts of the town, 
are a few cases of diphtheria, one case of 
typhoid, and another of measles, and these 
may, at any hour, spread to tbe colony 
of tents.

This is all the more reason why endeav
ors should be made towards the erection 
of substantial buildings as quickly as pos
sible, for the housing of the people, and to 
do this sums of money will be required— 

Newport, Ju,y 20 They play golf, ten- zjj0re than has been already subscribed, of 
nis and other sports on Sunday in the ia owned by many of the homeless. Re
cottage settlement, and as Saturday sod ]jet- bas reached the town from far and 
Sunday aigMu are now about tbe only nefcir but if must come in greater quantity 
nights dll tbe men of the colony cam he more quickly If the people are to be kept 
here, dancing was introduced by Mr. and {ïom poVerty, and if the once thriving 
Mrs. Leonard M. Thomas after the musi- town ia to rise above its ruins, 
cale at their cottage. It is said that other 0ne cannot help but admire the fine 

Important Report Made by City ! society folk will give Sunday night diaczs, degree 0f gpirit shown by inhabitants of
Engineer of B C Gtv on Dust- ! t!‘,at ,th-, Practise m»y ** continued in the North Shore town in the face of the C gl e OT D. V, Uty on oust >,ew York this winter. catastrophe which has befallen them. None

When golf was first played in Newport complained of his loss, but asked his neigh- 
a cry was raised by some of the ministers. ^ wfaat his amounted to, and all were 

Victoria, B. C., July 19-In the opinion N°1W, thty !ty ,n°tlhing at?out **’ and * i°yful that none of them was taken from 
of Victoria’s city engineer, Angus Sm-th, ”ot hkely„ that,,the.y 1011 Pr<*eet agamat this earth in the path of the merciless 
who has been studying the dust problem flames- In spite ?f the cruel disaster,
as it presents itself in the city, the most fj*thla Bummer jhan *hich came upon them, they were cheer- 
permanent and satisfactory method of- TlmmM rnttnw ful and contented, and their words and
treating the present macadam roadways is M hen the music at toe Thomas cottage actions overflowed with optimism, so con- 
to resurface the partly worn roads with ^a8 heard by hundreds of young people tagious in its nature, that it immediately 
seme of the accepted and approved bit,,- etr?’lm* Jon« Bellevue avenue Sunday instiUed confidence, both in the town and
minous binders. He recommends that one- esmrtTIm^re'd^n'rtnnt in tbe citi,en.8- ,I“ the elgk? ,of tbe.baf"
half mile of streets be experimented -n a“1andJ:b‘“ ren stretch "f ash-heaps which met their
with oil, in addition to those thorouglifares f.*,be ®?ttage and da“red on th* 6lde al,k’ gaze after the flames had died away, the 
which are to be treated with calcium g“esta Wlthm «ere dancing to peopIe almost unanimously agreed that
chloride. This recommendation was adopt- recent Waltt ~mp0"tl0“' their town would be rebuilt and this con
ed at a meeting of the streets committee, ^ ___________ ddence was to a considerable extent
when a report from the engineer was read ponsible for many of the more «ou u ,

“LSSt** -, THE STRIKE SITUATION • UaSXJSAtS»-*.
“il;nAT MONTREAL ON 6.T.P. v "F“'r ëVîS?that there is no universally accepted meth- l”Un II1LML UH Oi I if were registered in the_ dreadful calamity,
od of laying the dust. The results of ex- Montreal, July 20—(Special) — Reports The inhab,tans endured the situation with 
perimentation of the last few years and from the company’s headquarters here this complacency, the women and children bear 
the study devoted to it by highway en-! mbming state that the company is perfect- in8 «P ,n thc complaining no
gineers and chemists, demonstrates that1 ly satisfied with the conditions existing, more than the men. Small wonder en, 
the road surface is constructed to advan-1 having succeeded in keeping their passenger that they should so perservenngly a\ 
tage with bituminous binders exclusively, trains moving on time. Practically all reg- faith m their town, and do their u mos 
The experiments for the last year or two, j ular passenger trains were sent out last in.,tthe w?rk of rebuildmg—a wor- j- 
both in Great Britain and in the United ; night and this morning on time and with ! will require every aid available from the 
States, demonstrate that the laying of the ; the exception of a few of the suburban I outside world, and which s ou e 
dust can be satisfactorily accomplished by ; trains to points which can be looked after j etantly forthcoming, 
the calcium chloride method and by the by other companies, everything is running ! 
application of oil. | smoothly.

“During the yar 1909 the city of New ; Reports from Toronto and other western 
Bedford, Mass., spent $14,000 on dust lay-1 divisional points are all of the same nature! 
ing preparations. It was a popular ex- ; —that passenger trains are being handled 
penditure, and although there were some in good order but freight business is tied 
complaints from owners of bicycles that up.
the oil caused a rapid deterioration of the Ottawa reports the same state of affairs, 
rubber tires. The press recorded a few but conditions there are much improved 
complaints of injury to carpets, but ihe over yesterday.
general opinion was one of approval. The | The company reports that the only acts j 
city was unable to comply with the re- of violence ^gainst the company were at | 
quests for oil. The dust layers were dust- Island Pond/ Vt., and at Niagara Falls, 
oline and a heavy asphalt oil and standard { The strikers are remaining quiet and j

there have been no demonstrations of any' ,
kind. The men seem to be staying at personal appearance dont carry
home. Reports from their headquarters weight with men who are. Moral. £*>end
are to the effect that they are satisfied >'<>ur laundry to Lngar s. Tel. 58.
with conditions.

Strong Temperance Body Formed 
in Welland County, Ontario

124 123% 124% 
113% 113% 
123% 123% 
23% 23%

162% 162% 
70% 70%

116% 116 
42% 44%
59% 59%
35% 35%

PORT OF ST. JOHN114 ■123% Arrived Today.I ■Coastwise—Stror Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebçrt.

Schrs Packet, 49. Reid, Riverside, James 
Barber, 80, Gough, St Martins; Hustler, 
44, Hill, Walton; Susie N. 35, Merriman, 
Port Grevills and cld; Glenara, 71, Lough- 
cry, St Martins and cld; Domain, 91, Stew 
art Shulee.

Welland, Ont., July 20—At the county 
convention of the Temperance and Moral 
Reform League, the following resolution 
was passed: ‘That this convention of tem
perance workers from the different muni
cipalities in Welland county, form a WefL—, 
and County Temperance and Moral Re
form League, and that we pledge ourselves 
to do all in our power to abolish the bar 
throughout Welland county by a. vote next | 
January/ The Welland County Temper
ance and Moral Reform Association was 
formed, officers appointed, and business 
outlined for an active temperance cam-

1
42%

i

1
which are a legal investment 
for Estate or Trust Funds. 
An obligation df the whole 
Municipality by which they 
are issued; ~

N ON-SPECULATIVE 

SAFE
REMUNERATIVE

These Bonds are in denom
inations of $500 and $1000 
each, interest coupons pay
able half-yearly. They are 
always a tangible asset, read
ily negotiable.

Send For Our List 
4 and 5 Per Cent.

Cleared Today.
Coastwiee—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, Riverside.
January..............
March.... .. 
July.. '.. ..
August..............
September.. .. ,.
October......................
December.. .. ..

... ■ ■-3; Sailed Today.
Sstmr Governor Dingley, 2836, Mitchell, 

for Boston, via Maine porta. 3paign for voting this winter.

? SDOMINION PORTS.
Parrsboro, July 14—Cld, stmr Wilbol- 

mina (Br.), Newoprt, G B.
Montreal, July 18—A^d stmrs. Mount 

Temple, from London; Caimrona, from 
London ; Caesandria, from Glasgow. 6

Sailed, stmr Montezuma, for London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, July 17—Ard stmrs Avona (Nor) 

Milender, Chatham, N B; 18th, Bray Head 
(Br), Butt, Quebec ; Enfield (Br.), Crad
dock, Pugwash, N S, via Liverpool.

Kinaale, July 17—Passed; stmr Yoruba 
(Br), Skelton, Chatham, N B, for Water
ford.

Manchester, July 17—Ard stmr Erandio 
(Sp), Lands, St John N B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rio Janeiro, July 16—Stmr Benin sld 

Cole, St John, N B.
Buenos Ayres, July 16—In port, stmr 

Tanagra, Kehoe, for- San Lorenzo and 
Europe.

Eastport, Me., July 18—Ard schr Man
uel It Cuza, New York.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, July 18-Birch Island, Fox 

Islands Thorofare, Me—Buoy, 3, spar, re
ported missing July 18, will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British steamer, Philae, 1,777 tons, from 

Herring Cove to West Britain or East 
Ireland with deals, 33s 9d, July; British 
steamer Ella Sayer, 1,619 tons, same from 
Miramichi, 37s, July ; British steamer Yola, 
2,246 tons, from Miramichi to Dublin or 
Belfast deals, 37s 6d, July.

LIVED ON 65 CENTS A WEEKChicago Market.
4.108% 108% 109% 

.105% 106 107%

.107% 108 108%

July................
September..
December.. .

CSro—
July-..............
September..
December..1 .

Oats—
July....................... -..41% 41%
September 
December.

Pork—
July..
September

Hermit Leaves $1,350 He Had 
Saved to Church in Jerusalem

James Kent, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs, who is in 
Toronto giving evidence before the Concil
iation Board in the negotiations over re
quests made by the company's commercial 
operators.

.. 59% 59% 60

.. 60% 61 61% 
, ; 58% 58% 58%

I

The will of Nicholas Dale, a former 
Pittsburg newspaper man, who has lived 
for years a hermit-like life on 65 cents a 
week, as he boasted, was filed recently 
directing that $1,350, which he had saved, 
be forwarded to the Holy Land to the 
“Sorrowful Mother and Blessed Virgin 
church, erected 1,500 years ago in the 
path of the cross.”

As a writer Mr. Dale was once well 
known for his intimate acquaintance with 
the steel industry and its leaders, including 
Andrew Carnegie.

. 39% 39 39% 

. 40% 40 40% SUNDAY NIGHT DANCING 
NEWPORT’S NEWEST FAD25.30 25.40 

21.45 21.57

MBoston, July 20—Statement of operat
ing companies of Larpe Cons. Mines as of 
July 1. shows:—Cash, ore in transit and 
at smelters, $390,617; ore St mine ready

Commission has. decided adversely 
railroads in what is known aa the

OIL FOR USE ON :.. )

I
IVIC flUA’S STREETS OIL STEAMER DESTROYEDJ.M.R0BUH :

merce 
ta the
Yellow Pine lumber cases.” It decided 
that rate on yèllow pine lumber and prod
ucts for pointe in Louisiana, Texas and 
points reached, by lines of the Burlington 
& Union Pacific in Western Nebraska, are 
unreasonable.

Copenhagen, July 20—The German tank 
steamship Standard, with more than 1,000,- 

j 000 gallons of petroleum aboard, caught 
fire at her moorings yesterday and was to
tally destroyed. The Standard had recent
ly arrived from Philadelphia and the pe
troleum was shipped by the Standard Oil 
Company.

;

Basket?, SL Join
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wire»
Laying Problem

D. J.
\Montreal Stocks, .

Liquidation of stock was in larger vol- 
today and prices continued to weak- 
Leading features were Textile, 65; 

Converters, 35; Street Railway, 2221-2 to 
224; Steel, 55 1-2; Toronto Railway. 1141-4; 
Scotia, 80 3-4 to 80; Cement, 18; preferred, 
811-8; Power, 128; Soo, 124; Asbestos, 15.

i
THIS JUDGE WAS “THE LIMIT” umes

en.

So Scrupulous That He Let Flow
ers Wither Until He Obtained 
Permission to Accept Them

EYESIGHT !
We Examine Your Eyes Thoroughly and 

Scientifically and Fit Glasses to all De
fects and Guarantee Satisfaction Absolute
ly. D. BOYANER, Optican; 38 Dock St.EMPIRE DEFENCEVienna, July 29—It has been reserved for 

a district judge at Bozen to ilustrate the 
extreme limits of Austrian bureaucracy 
pedantry. Not long ago a poor widow, to 
whom the court had rendered some assist
ance in finding a home for her daughter, 
called upon the judge to express her grati
tude, at the same time offering him a 
bunch of flowers.

Greatly offended by the simple gift the 
judge reproached the widow most severely 
for daring to offer him a present, but 
finally permitted her to leave the flo 
on his desk.

* Immediately after she had left, his honor 
summoned his secretary and dictated a
long protocol, setting forth all the circum- j both naval and military defence.

of the case, and, attaching to it | Australia now possessed 60,000 cadets 
some ofrlhe flowers in question, sent the and thousands upon thousands .of scouts, 

^Tibie to the supreme court at Innsbruck, and in seven years’ time it was estimated 
asking if he might be permitted to accept that under the present system there would 

\ the flowers. be 200,000 well-drilled men, which would
Some ten days later he received notifi- cost the Commonwealth something like 

j cation from the supreme court that under £1,900,000 annually. With regard to the
* all the circumstances, there would be no navy, Australia would have a small one,

objection to his retaining the flowers — but it would be a vigorous one. They 
which in the meantime had completely would have one of the best cruisers afloat, 
withered. which would cost nearly £2,000,000, or

10s. per head of the population, and three 
destroyers, and before long they would 
be expending over £2,500,000 a year for 
naval and military preparation.

Australia, continued Sir George, never 
more fully realised that her own scheme 
was a part of the whole scheme of imper
ial defence. “The Navy of the Empire 
must grow stronger, and . stronger every 
day,” he added. “We know that once our 
fleet goes down the power that destroys 
it will never allow another -British fleet to 
float upon the watçr. The destinies of the 
Empire depend upon the fate of one de
cisive encounter. ’

res-

MARINE NEWSSir Geo. Reid and AustraliaVPreparation* CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSMARINE NEWS.
Elder-Derapster line steamship Benin, 

Captain Cole, left Rio Janeiro for St: John 
July 12.

Tou Late lor Classification.
Addressin gthe Imperial Co-operation 

League in London, a few days ago, Sir 
George Reid, the Australian high com
missioner, said that up to about three or 
four years ago the people of Australia 
thought that the British navy was suf
ficient to deal with any antagonist that 
could be dreamed of, but some mysterious 
events seemed to have taken place which 
had revealed the necessity for waking up 
al over the Empire upon the quèstion of

rURLS WANTED - Apply American 
VJ laundry. 2182-7-25. 1Spanish steamship Erandio, Captain Lan- 

da, arrived at Manchester C. B., last Sun
day from this port with a cargo of deals.

The schooner H. H. Kitchener, Captain 
Haughn is now at LaHave, N. S., loading 
for an American port.

Fifteen hundred and thirty-six passen- 
landed at Yarmouth, X. S., last week. 

St. John had twenty-eight hundred and 
sixteen.

The bark Robertsford is not coming to 
this port as reported, but is going to St. 
Johns, Nfld., with a cargo of coal from 
Sydney.

V\jTANTED—Carpenters. Apply 18 Mead- 
V ow street. 2179-7-27.

X^/fANTED—Carpenter. Apply W. J. Me 
Kjenzie, 64 City Road, after 5 p.m. 

'Phone 684-21. 2179-7-27.

wers

TJOARD WANTED—Couple wish board 
with private family. City or Carlcton 

Apply Box “X” care Times. 2183-7-27.
stances gere

LOCAL NEWS iXyiTANTED—Two salesmen. Apply to The 
Williams Mfg. Co., Ltd., 28 Dock 

2181-7-25.street.You can save money by buying your 
overalls at Corbet’s, 196 Union street. T OST—Pointer bitch, very timid, liver 

color on head, and spot on back near 
tail. Reward by leaving at Robert Short,

2183-tf.

Smoking allowed in White’s upper din- 
; ing room at all times.

The Carmania mails have left New York 
and are due here at noon tomorrow.

On her last run across from Bristol to 
Montreal, the steamer Royal Edward made 

: an average run, including fog delay, of 
j 19% miles per hour, her highest day’s run 
! having been 486 miles» While this does 

The man careless and neglectful of bis not quite constitute a record for this
much season, the Virginian having beaten it on 

her last outward trip by two miles, the 
average of roughly 480 miles per day for 
the entire trip will take a lot of beating.

42 Carlcton street.

i VX/'ANTED—Young man in wholesale 
*V packing department and for general 

warehouse work. Apply 75 Piinee Wm. 
street.

QUACO FARMER WAS ]
road oil.HURT IN RUNAWAY 2175-7-27,

/^OLWELL BROS, for lettuce, celery, 
V-'z beets, carrots, new potatoes, green 
beans, green peas and berries. Try Col
well Bros., 61 ajid 63 Peter street. ’Phoue 
1523-11.

NATIONAL DIVISION 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE 

IN SESSION TODAY

;John Howard, a farmer of West Quaco, 
was seriously injured in a runaway acci
dent which occurred on the West Quaco 
Road early Tuesday momifig. Mr. How
ard was driving to the city with a load of 
berries, when his horses ran away, throw
ing him oi?t of the wagon, breaking his 
arm quite badly, and inflicting many other 
minor injuries. The accident happened 
about 3 o’clock in the morning. ' Jiff. How
ards brother happened to be driving along 
the road about a half an hour aftérwsrd», 1
and he was picked up and taken to’iris' Paris, July 20—Dr. Jacques Bertillon, 
borne in West Quaco. The horses werV the well-known chief of the finger-print de-1 

not captured until they had ran about five partment of the French police, has pub- 
miles. One of them was badly cut when 
found.

A sale of unusual interest is now going 
on at J. Wiezel's store, Union street. The All the Canadian steamship lines 
bargains are tempting and tlie assortment striving to secure the transatlantic mail 
large. See anouncement on page 4 of to- contract which is now held by the Allan 
day’s issue. p ffi Line. Speed will be a factor in getting

this valuable concession and the various 
lines are pushing their steamers to the ut- 

necord has been 
Dominion Line’s

are
;AEROPLANE STRUCK

=«illlif!iliSl âSSSWs «
last Saturday the Laurentics pas- 

landed at Liverpool at 7 a.m.

V^/ANTED—A grocery clerk of expen- 
’ ence for work inside, and to solicit 

orders. References required. Apply Jas. 
W. Brogan, the Tidy Store, 10 Brussels

2184-7-23.
RUM AIDS WHITE PLAGUE :VlfANTED—Girl for general work, small 

’ v family, for month of August at sum
mer residence. Woodman’s Point, near 
Westfield, and City residence thereafter. 
Apply, office F. W. Blizard, 65 Prince 
William street. 2177-7-27.

1. perance of North America, which —.
I opened by Most Worthy Patriarch J. O. j miraculous escape____________ _____,j from injury. There j 1.30 p. m.

•77"T—v TT------“V* *»«= FUU- j M-r_rtllv nf Ontario Tha tteWates ire 1 has never been a more startling aerial ex i -------------- sengers lanaeu at mwipw. »«, . —***•>
lished an article on the question of the :n h \ f va^ 1lointM of the hibition-than that which Erhmann unwill-i The annual general meeting of the sub- j Saturday, reaching London at 11.45 a.m. 
connection between alcohol and tuberculo-

was

4

The tension was occupied almost entire-'work none the worse for lus experience. ' treasurer; auditor, doctor, and Women’s route. 
ly by the reception of twenty-five new! He was sailing along at a moderate height Aid Society, 
members, who were initiated into the or-, when lie got » the lath of a sky bolt.
der. Invitations were received from the Intently the aeroplane was enveloped in The St. John Real Estate Compsny have
members of Granite Rock division to at- «“w*. lta <’a]nvasl ","?gR 8"r,'"elled ‘JP- and purchased from l homws E. Moran Ins two Kingston, ja„ July ’20-General Bonilo
tend a social in their Ball tonight, and cl,n*m« to t ie skeJet°n °‘. h,f craft Ebr" tenement house on Britain street, and have s lvdn a native Qf Haiti, who was an
from the Grand Division of New Bruns- raann came down with a thud. also purchased the land upon which the al'Jc de camp to King Menelik of Aby-
wick to participate in a sail up river to- "r house stands. 1 he company are having ex- sjnja j,art arrived here on a mission look-
morrow afternoon in the steamer Ma- TWO MINERS KILLED ^ tensive repairs made to the prmises. ’ j„g to the betterment of the negro
jestic. Both wëre heartily accepted. ' . Gen. Sylvain, .iinoe leaving Abyssinia, has

This afternoon at 3 o’clock his worship California, Pa., July 20—Two miners, ! Among the St. John grocers who will el^ageti extensively in this work,
the mayor will deliver an address of wcl- j both foreigners, were killed, and one was, attend the meeting of the Maritime n hole-
come to the delegates, and greetings will ! seriously injured early today when tons of sale Grocers Guild, ^hich meets at Mali-j
be exchanged from other temperance so- ; slate in the Vesta mine, near here, crushed fax tomorrow, will be M • L • Cross, An-
cicties. At the meeting tomorrow will be them as they were leaving the lower shafts drew Malcolm. G. E. Barbour, ( . W . De-; x, u , , on__n T,
settled the question as to where the next. at the end of their night’s work. Forest, W.. M. Barlow II. A. Lynam,1 Halifax, - • •» ’ 11 - f
meeting wili be held, and the election of----------------—-------------------- Thomas (4ofman. R. F. Randolph and W. Want line steamer A. W . Vevry which felt
officers will also take place. Theodore H. Bird left on the C. P. R. L. Harding. ; Habf.x Tuezday mornmg at 8 o clock

this morning for Moncton, where he has ------------------------ ------------------- | docked in Boston today at 8 a m. Making
Those on the inside of a deal can see arranged to produce Koanoke, assisted by A man never realizes how small a $5 bill a recoord trip ot twenty-four hours from

the Moncton amateurs. is until he breaks it* wharf to wharf. j

]

Dr. Bertillon says that of thecauses which 
in France favor the development of tuber
culosis the most important is the alcohol 
in beer and spirits.

He declares, however, that the best 
enemy of tuberculosis is wine, 
twenty-eight departments which form the 
northern part of France, cider, beer, spirits 
—especially brandy—are much drunk. The 
deaths caused by consumption were 230 per 
100,000 inhabitants in 1906, while the pro
portion was 140 in the other departments 
of France where wine is the favorite drink.

ROBBED MOURNERS’ HOUSES
Paris, July 20—Several men who are sus

pected of ba>nB members of a hand, which 
is described as having devoted apeeial en-

INSURE IN THE

QUEEN
•I

WORKING fOR NEGRO RACE
In theergy to the* robbing of houses of mourning, 

unVler lock and key. The gang is 
known as *La Bande des Craquemorts,” 
and. acording to the account which is given 
of its exploits, it particularly singled out 
chateaux or trillas at. which deaths had oc
curred, and tvhile the relatives of the de

spatching the corpse its mem- 
1 urreptirions entrances and 

laid hands on%he inheritances.
But the ban «à would not seem, according 

have confined its activity 
uses of mourning. It is

are now

races.■
A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strengthceased were 

vers effected A Record Trip 1WON’T GO TO BOSTON ■

Jarvis & WhittakerHamilton, Ohio, July 20—In a letter to 
the trustees of Boston University. Dr. Guy 
Totter Benton, president of Miami Univer
sity, refused the preseiden- ' of the east
ern institution, a call to which lie had re
ceived some mouths ago.

to this story, t 
exclusively to ]
believed to havelbroken into the registrar’s 
office of a largl courthouse, and to have 
attempted a simvlav coup at another tribu- 74 Prince Wm. Stonly the bright ride.■nd.
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